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The Increasing Importance of Mica.GILDED YOUTH OF GOTHAM. To Promulgate ilic Truth.
The war to eet a thins believed br the DUbllc atOrg 00d6t l3tfctag, SetWE JUST RECEIVED Pi EXPRESS.

3,000 Yards
:o:

CASHMERE 14NICE Line of Felts in all colors. Also, a handsomeA line of Ladies' Neckwear in all the new dc signs. Our
stock of that verv popular 12c and 15c Cashmere has been
replenished ; call and get a Dress of it.

A large stock of Velvets, Velveteen's, Plushes, in
plain and brocades, Cashmeres, Snoodahs, Dress Flannels,
&c. Silks, Satins, Ottomans, Surahs all colors.

Mil-tar- Bra d and Setts all colors in silk and worsted.
Call and sec our Shawls, Jackets, Dolmans, Paletots, &c.
A job lot of Circulars very cheap.

Boots, Shoes, Bats, Caps, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Domestics,

:o:

&cC, JJL,H. CUE .A. IP.

in Style, Quality and Price of (Joods,

Harmves (S henr

UEW 3ATTEEU3,

ISf Call and see ua; we will please you
and you will please us by buying. Truly,

oct'22 Smith

L BERWAPJ&ER

Building, East Trade Street.

k ML
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods ! Correct

-- :o:

Oar Patrons: The People. Oar Study: Their Interest Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than anyWKother house can offer the same Goods. We are now prepared to offer the largest ana aest assort-

ed stock Of BEADY-MAD- E
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In this section. OUB Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will compare with any in the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists ot only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure such oodathat cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each and
every department are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

t- - Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trade in the future,
we are Very Respectfully, Xj. Borwangor 3 Sro.,

octl Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

This mineral, simple in itself, is but
an aggregation ui muuiissirnal crys-
tals, which by some unknown natural
process have umteu in a massive form,
with a latninateu otiui;iure capable of
being Bub-divide- d on a plane with its
axis to such an extent that one cubic
inch can be sub-divide- d by the eje into
about 180 superficial inches, and the
same be again sub divided bv the aid of
the microscope uaui one cubic inch of
mica is made to cover four or more
superficial feet. Tins capability of sub- -

divsion in piai.es ui lauiinae is not its
only peculiarity. It varies from trans
parency to iransiuceucy. liirough a
half inch thick piece of mica in its most
transparent forms can be read the com
mon type, of newspapers. It is also
tough and and is capable of
bending as a common cam, out above
all it is neither attacked by acids or
fire, and it cannot ne penetrated by
water or other fluids, in fact, it is lami-
nated to infinity. In nature it occurs
in various ioima, unuiuy uetermin- -

ed and named, However, by its color
and size of the plates. Five varieties
are now named by minerojogists, the
principal ones being Biolit6, Lepdolite,
and Muscovite, a ho rauer, Muscovite,
is the only variety of commercial

The name originates from
the fact that formerly in Siberia it was
used in windows in the place of glass.
Mica crystals are rich rhomboidal
prisms or 120 degrees, wnicn separate
witn tne greatest racinty in toliae par
allel with base of the crystal. The
colors are various. Its hardness is two
to three gravity, 2 60 to 3. 1. No for
mula composition can be given. A gen
eral one, however, would be silica 44
to 51, alumna 30 to 34, alkali, other than
soda, 10 to 15, ilouric acid 2 to 4. Of the
use of mica in the Eastern world we
have little record other than that it 'has
been employed in windows.

ue soto, the explorer, relates m his
journal that attracted by the stories of
the Indians, he visited and reoDened
several of these mines.expecting to find
tne Eldorado which he sought. Since
coal came into general use, the desire
of the people to see the cheerful fire-
light has led to the extensive use of
mica plates, or as commonly cajled,
Isinglass, In stoves. Previously its;use
was confined to lamp chimneys, lant
erns and ship lights. But the stove in-
dustry increasing, the use of mica be-
came general, and deposits of (Musco-
vite) mica have since been eagerly
sought. The demand for mica, how
ever, is and has been for stoves alone
greater than the supply, thus causing
an uninterrupted demand. To the un
informed it may appear strange, but
mica to-da- y is a staple article of com- -

meree. The fact that mica used in
stoves must be replaced almost annu
ally, creates a steady demand.

liecently has been patented its appli
cation to shoes, whereby soles at a trif-
ling expense, are rendered water proof.
And whenever the quantity of mica
produced is sufficient to supply the de-
mand, and the market price is reduced,
then new uses and applications of it
will arise. As a lubricator it stands
pre-eminen- t, owing to its non-frictio- n

qualities. Several patents exist in
which this mineral in a ground state.
combined with oil, is used to lubricate
cumbrous machinery.

The market value of mica is great.
and at the present time the demand is
such that it cannot be supplied. A
piece of mica four inches square, five--

eighths of an inch thick, will weigh one
pound, and has a market value of 4
A piece three by six inches.and one-ha- lf

inch thick, will weigh one pound, and
has a market value of 4 60, and a like
relative portion of value exists, except
in the smallest pieces, say one-na- if by
two inches, which have a value of fifty
cents per pound, and all the refuse and
trimmings of the mica are sold
to parties who pulverize them for use
in the manufacture of nitro glycerine,
and other dangerous explosives. It
will thus be seen that in mica mining
we have an industry worthy of devel
opment, and one which requires no ex- -

nensivp, maninnlar.inn of the nnoflncr.
subsequent to excavation. II. H.Trav
is, in Phoenix, Arizona, Herald, Oct 13.

Something Mew Abont Cotton Seed.
Free Trader.

A gentleman in St. Louis has discov
ered a process of taking off the lint on
cotton seed, leaving the hull as bare as
an apple seed. This is of immense im-
portance in the manufacture of cotton
seed products. The lint saved on a ton
of seed, after being shorn as close as
possible by the old process, is very con
siderable. The new process is able to
take off three dollars worth more of
lint. This increases the weight of a
bushel of cotton seed from forty-si- x to
fifty-si- x pounds, with the lint entirely
removed. The entire removal of this
lint effects not only a saving of three
dollars worth of lint to the ton, but the
saving of the hull itself. It is now
usual after the American seed is ground
to burn the hull, because the adhering
lint renders it useless for food. It is a
well-know- n fact that the English cot'
ton cake, made from the clean Egyptian
seed, is free from lint and thus enables
the manufacturer to grind up the hull
with the kernel. I his renders the cake
less rich and therefore more desirable
as food, just as Graham flour with its
bran is far more nutritious than the
concentrated white flour. Another ad
vantage from perfect cleaning of the
cotton seed from lint is, that it enables
the seed to be exported without heat-
ing, thus increasing the value of every
pound of cotton seed.

Chess Played with Living Pieces.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

The Rev. C. C. Chevallier, the Vicar
of Ileighington, in order to raise afund
to provide bells tor tno pansn church.
arranged yesterday tor a game at chess
to be Dlaved in lledforth Park, by play
ers who were dressed to represent the
different pieces on the chess board.
The day was fine, and a large and fash-
ionable company was attracted from
Darlington, Bishop Auckland and other
parts of the district. There was a con
siderable space of green-swar- ropod
off in the park, which was laid out li.
squares. The band escorted the oppos
ing forces on to tne ground, wiio marcn- -

ed in procession and presented a most
picturesque appearance in trieir

costume. The prevail-
ing color of the costumes of the players
on one side was green and on the other
red. The pawns were dressed as pages
of the fifteenth century, with long
pointed shoes and tights. The castles
were imitations of the castles known
in chess, consisting of canvas in which
four young ladies were enveloped. The
bishops appeared in bishops' costumes,
those in red being the cardinals. The
two gentlemen wliodirected Miep1 " 'ts
were the, Kev. t . r. (Jnevauit--r am; .Mr.
Johnson, of the Ileighington hool.
The moves were faultlessly made,
showing that the players liad been well
drilled.

Precious Stones for the Moaths.
From Unger-Rln- g Lore.

It was a belief among the Poles that
uach month of the vear wad under the
influence of a precious stone. Thus
.Taniftirv was represented by a garnet
emblem of constancy and fidelity : Feb
ruary, the amethyst, sincerity ; Mareb,
blood stone, courage and presence of
mind ; April, diamond.innocence; May,
emerald, success in love; June, agate,
health and long life : July, cornelian.
contented mind; August, sardonyx,
comugal felicity; September, chry so
lite, antidote against madness; October,
the opal, hope ; November, topaz, fidel-
ity ; and December, turquoise. These
several stones were set in rings and
other trinkets as presents.

large is to first have a truth to announce without
any deubt or suspicion as to its being the truth,
and then to keep on ttLlng by speech and pen, by
type and figure, In every way repeating It constant
ly, xnus 11 was mm wnen the Louisiana Stale
Lottery was incorporated In 1 8ri8 at New Orleans.
tor charitable and educational purposes, there
was a doubt that the managers would act aa fairly
as they announced, but the fact that Generals O.
T. Beaungnrd. of Louisiana, arcl Jubal A. Karly.
ot Virginia, have the sole supervision of the
drawings removes this suspicion, and It has been
proven up to the 150th monthly drawing on Nov.
14th, that millions have been distributed to par-
ties applyli g to M A. Dauphin. New Orleans. La.,
in suo).s ranging ai high as Si 00,000. and so on
down. Tickets cost S5. but fifths ar sold at SI
each. ani the certainty of tbe evt-n- t Is supplement-
ed by the knowledge that s me on will grit
875.000, or fractional parts .hereof. Who will it
re 1

"My back aches so. and I feel miserable." said
a hard working man. The doctor questioned him
and found that he had been irabl ualir costive for
years, that now his kidneys were 0 bordered and
1113 whole system deranged. Kklnei-wor- t wa-- s re
commended and faithfully taktn and in a short
time every trouble was removed. The elearslrig
and tonic power of this medicine on the bowels
ana Kidneys Is wonderfnl. Evangelist.

"Perfectly Wonderful."
Mobile. Ala., Feb. 21, 1S80.

H. H. Warner A Co 81m Your S.ffl Kidney
and Liver Cure has entirely cured me of a chronic
kidney and bladder dUease. its effect Uefactir
wonderroh BENJAMIN M. 8TETENS.

Mother Should Know It.
Fretful babies cannot help disturbing everybody.

and mothers should know how soothing Parker a
UlDger Tonic is. It stops babies pains, makes
them healthy, relieves their own anxiety and Is
mi bio use. journal.

0tleries.
notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
oc uruwn moniruy.

CAPITAL PRIZF, S75,000. --fe
Ticket only S5. Shares In Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for EducaUonal and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81 ,0O0.00O-- to whlctf a reserve
fund of $650,000 has inoe been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post-
pones.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBKB Drawings will
take place monthly.

A SPLENDID 0PP0STUNITT
TO WIN A FORTUNE ELEVENTH till AND

DRAWING, CLASS K. AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, !NOVE:tIBEK 14lh, 18i,
150th monthly Drawing.

Look at the Following Scheme, under the ex-
clusive supervision and management of GUN. G.
T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
A. EARLY, of Virginia, who manage all the oraw-lng- s

of this Company, both ordinary and semi-
annual, and attest the correctness of the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITA 1j PKIZK, $75,000.
100,000 Tickeiu at Five Dollars Each.

Fraction, in Fifth in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES :

1 CAPITAL PRIZK. 8 75,000
1 " ' 25,000
1 " " 10,000
2 PRIZES of 86,000 12,000
5 " 2.000 10,600

10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10,000

100 " 200 20,000
800 ' 100 80,000
500 " 50 25.000

1000 " 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8750 86,750
9 Approximation Prizes of 500 4,500
9 Approximation Prize of 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 8265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

maoe to ihe ofn?e of the comoanv in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving full
address, gend orders by Express. Registered Let-
ter or Money Order, addrersed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans. La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

N. ders addressed to New Orleans will ra--
celve prompt attention.

octio

--POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

failllitlilillti)
In the City of Louisville, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30tb, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As
sembly or Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81.
rendered the following decisions:

1st That tne Commonwealth Distribution Com
pany Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on bnd a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
NOVJtMBEU DRAWING.

1 Prize 880,000
1 Prize - 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, 10.000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prize, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes. 8300 each. Approximation Prizes 82.700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800
9 Prizes, IOO " " " 9Uti

1,966 Prizes 8112,400
Wnole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81 j 27 Tlekete'

50; 55 Ticket, S 100. j

Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letteror send
by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICB ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journa- l Building,
Louisville, 8j or 809 Broadway, New York,
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TUTTFS
DLLS

A DISORDERED LIYER
IS THE BANE

ef the present fwnntkw. It ! tor tha
Core of thi diseaae and It attendants,

blLlOgggESS. DYS-

PEPSIA. C0Jr8TIPATTOIf. PILES, ete.rthli
TTJTTS PILLS have gained. world-wid- e

reputation. Uo emedy haa ever be"en
discovered that acta eo gently on the
ajgentrve organaygiTing them vigor to ate

food. Aa v natural reenlt, the
Servous System ia Braced, the Maaclei
are Developed, and the Body Bobutrt,

Oixlllai and Pexrer.
RIVAL, a Planter t Bym Sara, man 1

Mr plantation la In a malarial dlatrict. for
mVeral years I could not naka half a crop on
aceoant of btlioaa diseases and chill a. Z waa
nearly dlaoouraBod whan I bsgran the oae of
TCTTITB PILLS. Tha real waa marvelous :

n. laborers aoon became hearty and robust,
ana I have had no further trouble.

ThwrUwtaaioilisU?,illMH
tbe Blood from fwlsonoos hsmaraantf
Mate the bowels to jet naturally, Wltla--at

which us " SJlyindyoa winrain

lriea. aacania. OBa Mnrray at--. . .

TUTT'S 11Alii DVt.
ttcBsrta a nstnral oolor.and acts instantaneously.

Bold by DrOKgists, 01 sen by express an receipt
M riftl B

Offioo, B& Murray Street, NewYork.
TMJTTM. HANUjLL FoJtMiaUX

(Dr. mnS Vmeful Mmhmipt I
h mmOm M em mwBUektipn.J

Good Farm for Sale.

Tflrm miles north nf f!hirlntt. RontAinimr 197
F nnroa. AInntprt to tha irroarth of cotton, corn
or any other productions of tbe county, a new two
Btory dwelling house wttb 5 rooms, good well of
water, and all necessary outbuildings la a manner
n.B Mlnhi MAmnflnlAfl nnnlil An wl I to tsJrA
notice, yor further information see my sons on
tne iarm, or aaaress me at uumersTuie, . v.

sept7 & C. HUNTBB.
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ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY

OK

CarpWiigsJa i1
s,

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WE rUVK A

MAGNIFICENT

p 1 JLV.

BEMIMBEB

THIS

mm you want

CARPETS!
;o: :o;- -

II t T

is,
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Ml AND WINTER STOCK!

OF

BOOTS, SHOES

HATS, TRUNKS,

hire aid Travel 2 Bags

IS N W COMPLETE.

It lias been selected with KDts,l Pare meet lne
wants of the Trade, and to BW .hem the

BUST GOODS MANUFACTURED.

IAD1ES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boob, Shoes and Slippers

OtJIi BTOGK OUT

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags

IS LABGK AND VARIED.

HATSlffiS BS5 HATS

COMIQBXD OF THX -

HEnT BRANDS and LATEST STVLE8

Of

SILK, STIFF 1 FELT.

"Caii try the Old Established House of--43

PECRARl CO.

Masculine Extravagances lhat Lay
those of Women in the Shade.

New York Letter In the Albany Journal.

Men are becoming very luxurious,
and their dressing rooms.sittinK rooms,
wardrobes and repositories for personal
belongings display tastes more costly
than those of women. Underwear of
the softest, richest knitted silk ; dozens
of South American pajamas, for night
and dressing room wear.of China crepe,
soft twilled Chinese silk, cashmere,
flannel bound with satin and embroid-
ered, and all the daintest, most delicate
tints and colors, such as ivory.pale blue,
pink, buff or violet. The pajama con-

sists of drawers and loose blouse jacket
with sailor collar. When made in irory
they are often faced with a color and
embroidered with ivory silk in a little
vine in the corners of collars and cuffs.
If the pajama is in colors it will per-
haps be embroidered with white or
have appliques cut out of white satin
cloth or velvet embroidered on. The
daintiest of all is an all white pajama
of Ivory Chinese crepe or silk enriched
with hand embroidery, and these are
made for the wedding outfits of fash-
ionable men, who will have a dozen of
white, a dozen of trimmed with color
ana a dozen in various delicate colors
embroidered in white.

These elegant gentlemen have for
smoking companions the gate of a
country house in nickel or silver, with
chain rings instead of bars to hold ci-
gars upright and side lights represent-
ing gate lamps, but holding candles,
and post pedestals to form match-holder- s.

These cost from S150 to $250, and
are sometimes ornamented with a bird
or a rooster in the act of crowing. An-
other recently imported piece of mas-
culine extravagance is a lamp, the low-
er part of which forms a tripod set in a
double hoof, decorated with natural
hair. There are two burners represent
ing wax candles under tinted and deco- -

rated glass, and the cost for a lamp of
this kind is about S250. Another lamp
has for its standard a horseshoe, with
stirrup and riding whip crossed and
twisted. As for the expensive ash trays
and liquor sets and pipe racks and dres-
sing cases and the like, space and time
would both fail in their enumeration.
It may be mentioned that among the
personal properties of one young gen-
tleman in New York city are 370 odd
silk, satin and knitted neckties and up-
wards of fifty walking sticks. The in-

ventory did not go any further or it
might have developed equally curious
results in other departments.

Mr. A. IU. Sullivan on Irish Affairs
In his lecture at Boston Sunday night

on "Irish Affairs," Mr. Alexander Mar-
tin Sullivan, of Parliament
for Heath, relerrir.g to the charges that
the Irish "are turbulent and violent in
their conduct and political contests" in
Ireland, said they were occasionally so,
but that they were rightly so. I know
a spot," he added, "where we once could
have seen people throwing cargoes of
tea into the harbor. These people were
turbulent, and they were resisting the
authority of the crown. And is it in
the neighborhood of Bunker Hill that I
am to hear anything about the Irish
being turbulent in their resistance to
otmression i Alter Genying that tne
land league doctrines inculcated com
mercial immorality, he described tne
Drocess of uassive resistance to evic
tion, when upon the landlords refusing
to accept rent according to uritntn s
valuation the tenants put tne money in
their pockets to buy shoes for their
children and bread and tea for their
families. Then there was a yell for co
ercion. and he Bhowed how "outrages"
were manufactured by policemrSMftnd.

. . . .: i : ! t n r

His view of the present condition of
affairs in Ireland he stated, in sub-
stance, as follows : "In our wildest hopes
and our most ambitious demands, we
never asked for as much as was given
in Gladstone's last act. If we had sta
ted ten veara ago that it was possible
to have such an acton the statute book,
we would have been locked up as luna
tics. Already something like oO per
cent, of the whole rental of Ireland has
.been taken off the shoulders of the peo
pie. The total rental is 15,000,000 and
at least 4,000,000 will betaken off when
the land act closes the first year of its
operation. I call that act the greatest
and most tremendous revolution ever
accomplished by legislative effort in
Europe. But we ar not satisfied with
that. It falls short of what we require
in two or three particulars. We want
the arrears wiped off which bav been
haneine around the necks or tne ten
ants since the famine period. We want
tho iniouitous leases which the tenants
have been made to sign annulled. And,
above all. we want the landlords of Ire-
land to be comuelled to sellout to the
occuDvine tenants. Mr. Gladstone re-

fuses to make it compulsory for the
landlord to sell, though wherever he
will, and the tenant will buy, the gov
eminent advances three-fourth- s of the
purchase money. But the battle is three
parts wod. No more will you hear
ahnnt the wailines or petitions of Ire
land. She will be known no more be-for-

the world as the tattered mendi
cant knocking at the door of the world's
charity. She stands to-nig- not whin
ing about oppression, Dut erect wim me
glow of life in her countenance and the
snirit of determination in her heart.
Talk no more about 'poor Ireland.' The
country is now tully possessed witn

confidence, for the people have
lpnrnpd how to win by combination
and unity. I fail to find a period in the
hiororv nf our countrv when we were
sn united as we are at home to-day- ,

You have heard about the controversy
between Parnell and Davitt. A few
years ago that controversy would have
KrokP.n us ud into fraements. but to-da- y

w Ipt. t.hft controversy eo on. But the
moment it comes to us that the contro
verav is causing disquietude here in
America we step in and stop it, for we
will not be divided. Ireland never nau
a more caDable or more honest organi
zation than it has to-da- Trust it loy
ally. To the American people 1 say,
judge

..
kindly and generously the efforts

l l I : J. V P. ,r. "or a people struggling w ue uco,

Colored Professors for Liberia.
Kcv A M. Browne. Dastor of Shiloh

church. New York, and
Rnv T. Met!. Stewart, pastor of Bethel
Methodist Episcopal church, same city,

ornwi their uastorates to ac- -

nftnt Drofessorships in the colored col
lege of Liberia, Africa. The former
takes the Charles Hodge professorship
rtf inrptteetTial and moral philosophy
and the Charles Sumner professorship
.of belles-lettres- , history and law. Both

Mr. Browne isam ve.rv voung men.
si vpnra nf and was born in Wash
ino-tn-n ,T). C. He studied in Howaid
TTnivprsirv. in his native city.and after
ward pntprpd Princeton Seminary, from
OThifh hp was graduated in 1878. He
thpn studied Dhilosophy for two years
in TCIlinbureh University, in Scotland,
after which he read theology and studi

H thp lanffuaees in Germanv. lie is
unmarried. Mr. Stewart is 28 years of
ao-- rip. was born of, free parents in

. -
Charleston, b. u., anu was giauuauru
fmm thp. University of South Carolina
in 1875. For two years he practiced
law in South Carolina, and was profes-r,- f

mrhpmtic8 in the State Agri
cultural nolleare for two years. Mr.
stpwart then entered Princeton Semi
nary, but after studying for two years
toqo nhlicrpd to cive ud on account of
failing health. In 1880 he was called to
TUrr.pi Afpthndisfc Episcopal churcn.
The two young professors will start for
f Kni'r naur fipM nf labor together in
v,hror ThP.v aa bv wav of .Liver
pool, and' will spend a month in Scot- -

land, jsngiana, r raucc wiuumu.- -;.

utaoIt tniiutlai and ilArVftS, Bl ihneu of
thought and activity, cured by Brown 8 on Bitters.

AT 15c PER YARD.

8KCOND"8TOCK OF FALL GOODS hasOUR been received, and we have all the New
noveitles In

DRESS GOODS, TIUMMING3, NECK WEAR, AC.

Another lot of those beautiful Rhodmas, brocad
ed SATIN and SILK.

A full line of Misses and Child en's Cloaks -l-atest
Btjies.

Something entirely new In HANDKERCHIEFS.

Large Installment of SARAH BERNHARDT,
MOU3QUBTIN and KU8TEH Kid Gloves, and Un-
dressed KID J, in Black and Colors.

The largert stock of LADIES', GENT'3 MI38E3
and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your special attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We hav e everything In all the new and popular
shades; also Prccaded and Stripes to match.

Another lot of EMBROIDKRIED SUITS.

50 Colors.
GROSSof SILK and WORSTED Braids, all

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. . A: CO.
nov5

Diphtheria.
A cold or aar throat may not seem to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
lo can easily be cured; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acta bo quickly and surely in such cases aa
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KII.I.EH, The
prompt use of thla invaluable remedy has
6avea thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Is
not an experiment. It has been before the
public tor forty years, and la most valued
where It Is best known.

A tew extracts from voluntary testimonials
read is follows :

Paw Killer has been my household remedy for
polos for the past twenty seven years, and have
Eever known It to fall in effectiutf ft cure.Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and
round it a never-- f allingr remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton 8eaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and oonsider your Pain Killer an
to valuable remedy. Geo. Jj. E y&bett, Dickinson,

I hi've ,a."t recovered from a very severe cold,
niuv-- I liHve had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
re'ievttl ine immediately. I will never again be
withou . it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
years, and have never known it to fail. RansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killer In my family twenty-fiv- a

yeajs ago and have used it ever since, and have
Tound no medicine to take its place, B. W. Dz&b,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and eronp it is the best
preparation made, we would not be without it
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty five years I have used Pain Kh-I-e-

for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the beet
medicine ever offered. Oko-Boose- Wilmington,

t was suffering severely with bronchitis, b4 my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
Killer cures diphtheria and Bore throat, ao alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fan in a single instance. This tact you should

.akeltaownte)tbwrld-,-i- i A
Mr. Ellen B. Mason : My son was taken

violently sick with, diphtheria, high tever, and cold
chills. .So many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Paiv Killer n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 35c, 5Qc and $1.00
per bottle,

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dtw sept fc oct.

J.T.BUTLER

THE JEWELER,

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM TBE NORTH,

WITH THX

FINEST, MOST SFXECT, PHOT COM-

PLETE and BEIT ASSORTED

-S- TOCK OF

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND SKS HIM 0
Oct2

-- AND -- AFTER
a

Flartrle AoDlituM ire sent en 30 Dayi' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, Y0UN0 OR OLD,

ittho are suffering from Ksvotrs Debility,
Tost Vitality, Lack or Seem Force and

Viqob, Wasting Weaknesses, and Ml tnse diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Othkb Causes. Bpoedy relief and complete resto-

ration of Health, Viooit and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest ducoTsry of tho Nineteenth Century.
Sendatonce for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

aogl d w

W. J. BLACK SON,
Charlotte, N. C Dealers In

Groceries, Cotton, Bagging and Ties

FRESH STOCK JUST IN,

And will be pleased to see their friends.
sept5 ly

Styles! Closest Prices!
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I NOW
The LARGEST and

Oil
MW Brought

I INTEND

! T

HAVE
Prettiest Stock of

l 1 U J--i
to this market,

UXUYVUV
TO SELL AT

All ara invited to call and see my goods
.s a L - '

-

tne rnces.1- - ana learn
VT.' ANDRE W ,

Wholesaid and Retail Furniture Dealer


